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Near-bandgap photoemission spectroscopy experiments were performed on p-GaN and p-
InGaN/GaN photocathodes activated to negative electron affinity. The photoemission quantum
yield of the InGaN samples with more than 5% of indium drops by more than one order of magni-
tude when the temperature is decreased while it remains constant for lower indium content. This
drop is attributed to a freezing of photoelectron transport in p-InGaN due to electron localization
in the fluctuating potential induced by the alloy disorder. This interpretation is supported by the
disappearence at low temperature of the peak in the photoemission spectrum that corresponds to
the contribution of the photoelectrons relaxed at the bottom of the InGaN conduction band.

Alloying is a major tool to tune the electronic struc-
ture of semiconductors. However, except for very specific
stoichiometry of particular compounds, alloys exhibit an
unavoidable compositional disorder due to the random
placement of the atoms on the crystal lattice sites. Disor-
der has been shown for decades to have a strong influence
on the optical and electronic properties of semiconductors
[1]. In particular, the intrinsic alloy disorder was proved
to be responsible for the broadening of the absorption
edge [2] as well as for exciton localization effects, as was
observed in AlGaAs or GaAsN at low temperature [3, 4].

The case of nitride compounds obtained by alloying
InN, GaN and AlN is particularly interesting. Indeed,
the band gap of III-N ternary (and quaternary) alloys
varies very strongly with composition. Therefore, the al-
loy disorder induces potential fluctuations of tens to hun-
dreds of meV on a scale of a few nanometers [5, 6]. Such
potential fluctuations are expected to induce localization
effects even at room temperature.

One-particle models, taking into account the intrin-
sic alloy disorder, indicate that the low energy states for
holes are localized in nitride ternary compounds [7–9],
but the existence of localized states for electrons is still
debated, both in 2D and 3D systems [7–10]. Extrinsic
properties, like alloy clustering or quantum well thick-
ness fluctuations, are proposed as causes of localized elec-
tron states [7, 8, 11], but their contribution is questioned
[12, 13]. In another respect, electron-hole Coulomb inter-
action, at the origin of the excitonic structures observed
in absorption measurements [14], seems to be an impor-
tant ingredient to lead to localized electron wavefunctions
[15, 16].

The effects of disorder on absorption [14, 17, 18] and
recombination [19–22] in InGaN have been reported down
to the intrinsic alloy disorder scale [23]. However, evi-
dencing electron localization requires electron transport
measurements as a function of temperature. Indeed, if
low energy electronic states are localized in the fluctu-

ating potential landscape, the transport of low energy
carriers should not follow a drift-diffusion process but
should occur via phonon-assisted hopping either between
localized states or from localized states to higher energy
delocalized states. These mechanisms are expected to
strongly depend on temperature [24].

Characterizing carrier transport by usual electrical
measurement techniques is a challenging issue in nitride
ternary compounds. On the one hand, bulk materials are
unavailable, so that measurements must be performed in
heterostructures that incorporate a thin alloy layer. On
the other hand, probing localized states requires low car-
rier density and therefore low doping level. Measuring
the transport properties of thin, lowly doped alloy layers
can hardly be achieved [25, 26] due to parasitic paral-
lel current pathways in the neighboring thicker layers or
substrate. Note that, the alloy disorder was shown to
strongly reduce the mobility in high density 2D electron
gases of an InGaN channel [27]. However, due to the very
high carrier density, such experiment could not provide
any information on the localization of electronic states.

Here, we report on the study of electron transport in
p-doped InGaN/GaN heterostructures by near-band-gap
photoemission spectroscopy. This technique relies on the
activation of the p-type semiconductor surface to effec-
tive negative electron affinity (NEA) usually by deposi-
tion of a cesium monolayer. In the NEA situation, the
conduction band minimum in the bulk semiconductor lies
above the vacuum level so that photoelectrons excited
with near-band-gap light can be emitted into vacuum
[28, 29]. NEA photoemission spectroscopy is sensitive
to the conduction band structure [30–33]. Furthermore,
since the light absorption length is of the order of the elec-
tron diffusion length, it provides a unique spectroscopic
access to electron transport processes [28, 34–36]. This
approach allowed us to probe minority electron transport
in thin InGaN layers at very low electron concentration,
without the limitations of usual electrical transport mea-
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surements. For indium contents higher than 5%, we ob-
serve a drop of the photoemission QY at low temperature
that we attribute to the freezing of low-energy photo-
electron transport in the disordered InGaN alloy. This
indicates that low energy electron states are localized,
and that electron transport occurs by thermally assisted
processes.

The studied c-plane InGaN/GaN heterostructures
were grown by MOCVD on a sapphire substrate. They
consist of a top 50 nm p-doped InGaN layer, a 75 nm
p-GaN layer, a 2 µm n-GaN layer grown on a GaN buffer
layer deposited on a sapphire substrate. The InGaN and
GaN p-layers are Mg doped at concentrations of 1× 1019

and 6× 1019 cm−3, respectively, with overdoping of the
top 10 nm of InGaN. The calculated band diagram in real
space is shown in Fig. 1(a). Assuming that the Fermi
level EF is pinned near the InGaN mid-gap at the sam-
ple surface, the width of the band bending region (BBR)
close to the surface is of a few nm, i.e. much shorter
than both the light absorption length and the InGaN
layer thickness. To reveal the effects of alloy disorder on
the photoemission process, three InGaN/GaN samples
have been studied with respectively 2%, 5% and 15% In
content. In addition, control measurements have been
performed on a GaN sample, consisting of a 200 nm-
thick p-doped GaN layer, with a Mg concentration of
5× 1019 cm−3, and surface overdoping.

The samples were chemically cleaned consecutively
with piranha and HCl-isopropanol solutions [37]. They
were then introduced into the UHV chamber, with base
pressure in the low 10−11 mbar, annealed for ten min-
utes at 350◦C, and immediately after, activated to NEA
by cesium deposition. Activation was controlled by mon-
itoring the photoemission current under excitation with
near-band-gap light. With this procedure, the work func-
tion was typically reduced to ∼1.6 eV which corresponds
to an effective NEA of about -1.8 eV on GaN (-1.6 eV
and -1.2 eV on the InGaN samples). This NEA state was
stable for several hours.

The photoemission quantum yield (QY), i.e., the num-
ber of emitted electrons per incident photon, was mea-
sured as a function of the photon energy hν, for differ-
ent sample temperatures. The excitation wavelength was
scanned from 690 nm (1.8 eV) to 200 nm (6.2 eV) with an
output bandwidth of 5 nm. In this spectral range, the il-
lumination setup delivers an output power density which
varies monotonously from 100 to 1µWcm−2. The cor-
responding estimated photocarrier concentration is less
than 1011 cm−3.

The excitation spectra of the QY recorded on the GaN
sample at 125 K and 300 K are shown in Fig. 1(b). A
below bandgap photoemission regime is observed as usu-
ally in NEA semiconductor photocathodes [38, 39]. We
attribute this regime to Franz-Keldysh processes in the
near-surface BBR as shown schematically in Fig. 1(a)
[40]. When approaching the GaN bandgap energy, the

FIG. 1. (a) Calculated bandstructure in real space of the
InGaN/GaN heterostructures showing the conduction band
minimum (CBM) and valence band maximum (VBM). The
different photoemission processes are indicated by colored ar-
rows. With below band gap excitation, electrons can be pho-
toemitted from the near-surface BBR. With above bandgap
excitation, electrons photoexcited in the InGaN layer or in
the underlying GaN layer can be photoemitted. (b) and (c)
Excitation spectra of the QY measured on the p-GaN and
In0.15Ga0.85N/GaN samples, respectively. The positions of
In0.15Ga0.85N and GaN gaps at 300 K are indicated. The
colour of each spectrum indicates the temperature at which
it was acquired according to the color scale shown in inset.
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QY increases abruptly by almost two orders of magni-
tude. Then, for above bandgap excitation the QY slowly
increases. Near 4.5 eV, a kink is observed, probably re-
lated to photoelectron transferred in the first side valley
of the conduction band [33]. Above 5 eV excitation en-
ergy, the QY reaches 0.2, a value comparable to already
reported ones [37, 38] but well below the performances
of industry-optimized photocathodes [39]. Just above
the GaN bandgap, the QY is 0.07. Using the Spicer’s
model for NEA photoemission [28], with a light absorp-
tion length of 100 nm and an extraction coefficient of 0.2
(consistently with the maximum QY obtained at high
excitation energy), we can estimate that the minority
electron diffusion length is of about 50 nm in GaN, in
agreement with already reported values [41, 42]. When
decreasing the temperature to 125 K, the QY excitation
spectrum of the p-GaN remains nearly unchanged, except
for a slight blue shift of the above-band-gap photoemis-
sion onset around 3.5 eV due to the bandgap increase.

The QY excitation spectra measured on the
In0.15Ga0.85N sample at different temperatures, are plot-
ted in Fig. 1(c). The below bandgap photoemission
regime originating from the near-surface BBR is also ob-
served. Then, features are observed at characteristic en-
ergies related to the sample band structure. First, at
room temperature, the QY increases by more than one
order of magnitude when the excitation energy reaches
the InGaN band gap at 2.8 eV. This band gap value is
in agreement with the one expected for InGaN with 15%
In [43]. Second, kinks show up at 3.4 eV and 4.5 eV
which originate from electrons excited in the underlying
p-GaN layer. This demonstrates that NEA photoemis-
sion is sensitive to electrons transported all through the
50 nm-thick p-InGaN layer.

The striking difference between the QY excitation
spectra of In0.15Ga0.85N and GaN lies in their depen-
dence on temperature. When the temperature decreases,
the QY of the p-In0.15Ga0.85N/GaN structure drops by
more than one order of magnitude for excitation ener-
gies above the In0.15Ga0.85N bandgap, while the QY of
the p-GaN sample is nearly unchanged over the whole
excitation energy range. It should be noted that such a
decrease with temperature cannot be caused by defect-
related recombination, which should on the contrary be
reduced at low temperature and allow the QY to increase.
Instead, this drop in QY with decreasing temperature can
be due either to the freezing of electron transport or to an
increase of the vacuum level caused by either cryogenic
trapping of contaminants or surface photovoltage.

In order to discriminate between these different effects,
we have measured the energy distribution curve (EDC) of
the photoemitted electrons with an electron spectrometer
specifically designed for very low-energy operation [44].
The EDC lineshape is determined by the photon energy,
the semiconductor band structure and the transport pro-
cesses between excitation and emission, as schematized in

Fig. 2(a). Mainly two contributions are expected. Elec-
trons which accumulate in the Γ valley at the bottom of
the conduction band in the bulk and lose part of their en-
ergy in the BBR before emission, give rise to an intense
low energy peak (labeled Γ) with a high energy threshold
pointing at the conduction band minimum (CBM) in the
bulk. Electrons excited in the bulk and in the BBR which
have only partially relaxed their energy before emission
(without accumulation at the bulk CBM) give rise to a
broad but weak hot electron distribution which extends
from the vacuum level up to the final state energy of the
optical transition in the bulk.

The EDCs of the photoemitted electrons obtained
for hν = 3.65 eV at different temperatures on the
In0.15Ga0.85N sample are plotted in Fig. 2(b) in logarith-
mic scale. The low-energy threshold of the EDCs corre-
sponds to the vacuum level position. It lies around 1.6 eV
above EF , which corresponds to a NEA of about -1.2 eV.

FIG. 2. (a) Schematics of the photoemission process. The
EDC is delimited at low energy by the vacuum level Evac and
at high energy by the final state of the optical transition from
EF. A characteristic low-energy peak labeled Γ is formed by
photoelectrons which accumulate at the bottom of the con-
duction band in the bulk semiconductor and partially relax
their energy in the BBR before emission. (b) EDCs mea-
sured at different temperatures between 140 K and 300 K
on p-In0.15Ga0.85N, with hν = 3.65 eV. The colour of each
spectrum indicates the temperature at which it was acquired
according to the colour scale shown in inset.
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At room temperature, the EDC exhibits an intense low-
energy peak with a high energy threshold at 2.7 eV above
EF . This peak corresponds to the Γ contribution of elec-
trons accumulated in the bulk CBM. The high energy
threshold of this low energy peak indeed coincides with
the bulk CBM in InGaN, when taking the In0.15Ga0.85N
band gap value of 2.8 eV deduced above from the QY
onset and the dopant activation energy of 80 meV for In-
GaN with 15% In reported in Ref.[45]. In addition to the
intense low energy peak, the EDC exhibits a hot-electron
contribution of much lower intensity, which extends well
above the bulk CBM.

When decreasing the temperature, the Γ contribution
almost completely disappears while the hot-electron con-
tribution remains unchanged. The vacuum level posi-
tion also does not change, which indicates that there is
neither deterioration of the NEA activation nor surface
photovoltage effects that could lead to a decrease in the
QY with decreasing temperature. The disappearance of
the Γ peak at low temperature strongly supports the fact
that the transport of electrons relaxed in the low energy
states of the conduction band in bulk p-InGaN is frozen
at low temperature. This is at the origin of the observed
drop in the QY with decreasing temperature [46].
We have measured the QY excitation spectrum at dif-

ferent temperatures on two other InGaN samples with
2% and 5% In content. The corresponding data sets can
be found in the supplemental material. In Fig. 3 are plot-
ted the variations of the QY measured on In0.15Ga0.85N,
In0.05Ga0.95N, In0.02Ga0.98N and GaN, just above their
respective band gap, as a function of temperature. In
InGaN samples with 5% and 15% of indium, when the
temperature decreases, the QY abruptly drops down to a
plateau value which corresponds to the integrated inten-
sity of the hot electron contribution. This drop occurs at
lower temperature for the InGaN alloy with 5% In con-
tent. This is what is expected when assuming that, in the
disordered potential of the InGaN alloy, the transport of
low energy electrons occurs through thermally assisted
processes and is frozen at low temperature, leading to
electron localization. Then, for lower disorder, i.e. for
lower In content, the freezing temperature of thermally
assisted transport is lower. For an even smaller In con-
tent of 2%, no freezing of transport can be observed at
the temperature of 140K.

As already mentioned, the existence of electron local-
ized states induced by intrinsic compositional disorder
in InGaN alloys is widely disputed on the basis of one-
particle simulations [7, 8]. However, additional effects
can be considered.

Weak localization could explain the freeze out of low
energy electrons at low temperature [47]. Indeed, the
scattering of the electronic wave packets on the disor-
dered potential can strongly reduce their diffusion length
and induce an effective localization of low energy elec-
trons. This effective localization depends on temperature

FIG. 3. Variation of the QY versus temperature, at a fixed,
above-band-gap excitation energy: 2.9, 3.3, 3.45 and 3.5 eV,
respectively for In0.15Ga0.85N, In0.05Ga0.95N, In0.02Ga0.98N
and GaN.

since, when the temperature is high enough, low energy
electrons can access completely delocalized states. How-
ever, the calculation of the plane waves elastic scattering
rate on the disordered potential in the effective mass ap-
proximation indicates that the mean free path between
two scattering events is of a few tens of nm, leading to
an effective localization length certainly larger than the
InGaN layer thickness [48]. It is therefore very unlikely
that weak localization plays a significant role.

In contrast, there is strong indications that alloy dis-
order can induce localized hole states. Moreover, it has
been shown both numerically [15, 16] and experimen-
tally by the observation of exciton peaks in absorption
[14] that the Coulomb interaction between electrons and
holes in disordered InGaN is of the order of a few tens of
meV, and could lead to the localization of the electron
wavefunction. We first discuss below the case of indium
contents larger than 5%, for which the resolution of the
one-particle Schrödinger equation shows that alloy disor-
der induces a large density of localized hole states [48]. In
the p-InGaN samples studied here, with Mg concentra-
tion of 1× 1019, taking the values of the Mg ionization
energy reported in Ref. [45], we can estimate the ion-
ized acceptor density to be of about 5× 1017 cm−3 at
300 K and 1× 1016 cm−3 at 140 K, in In0.05Ga0.95N, and
1× 1017 cm−3 at 300 K and 0.5× 1015 cm−3 at 140 K,
in In0.15Ga0.85N. The density of photoexcited holes is
negligible. The typical size of hole localization sub-
regions being of about 5 nm according to simulations
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[6, 18], the density of localization subregions is of about
8× 1018 cm−3. This means that holes are all localized,
with an average distance between two holes of about 10
to 20 nm at 300 K and 50 to 100 nm at 140 K. During
the photoemission process, most of the excited electrons
relax by phonon emission towards the bottom of the con-
duction band, i.e., to the lowest energy states they can
find, and form the Γ peak observed on the room tempera-
ture EDCs. Since the electrons escape probability at the
surface is small (at room temperature, the QY reaches
at best 0.1 and 0.2 in the InGaN samples with 15% and
5% In content, respectively), it is probable that electrons
explore a large enough area to find a localized hole to
which they bind. At room temperature, thermal excita-
tion would allow the photoelectrons relaxed in these lo-
calized states to access delocalized states or the Coulomb
bound electron-hole pairs to hop between localization re-
gions that are close enough in energy [16]. These pro-
cesses are much less efficient at low temperature and
transport of low-energy electrons bound to localized holes
would be frozen. Fig. 3 shows that the transport of elec-
trons relaxed at the bottom of the InGaN conduction
band is frozen at 200 K and 160 K for In0.15Ga0.85N and
In0.05Ga0.95N, respectively, which correspond to critical
thermal energies of about 17 meV and 14 meV, compara-
ble with characteristic electron-hole binding energies in
InGaN [16].

For lower indium concentration, i.e. 2%, no freezing of
electron transport is observed at low temperature. How-
ever, the Schrödinger calculation of the first hole eigen-
states for this low indium content shows that only a few
states are localized and that they are lower in energy from
delocalized states by only a few meV [48]. This means
that, even at 140K, holes are probably not localized in
In0.02Ga0.98N, and are thus not able to localize electrons.

In conclusion, we have performed near-bandgap pho-
toemission on p-type GaN and InGaN/GaN heterostruc-
tures, activated to NEA. In InGaN with both 15% and
5% In content, the QY drops dramatically when decreas-
ing the temperature, due to the freezing of the trans-
port of low energy photoelectrons. This indicates that
low energy electron states are localized in the disordered
potential of the InGaN alloys and that electron trans-
port occurs through thermally assisted processes. The
temperature at which transport is frozen decreases with
decreasing In content, as expected since compositional
disorder effects should decrease with decreasing In con-
tent. For a lower indium content of 2%, similarly to
pure GaN, no effect of localization is observable in the
range of temperature that is investigated. These results
contradict the theoretical predictions obtained from one-
particle models for electrons alone. However, although
the hole density is rather small in the studied p-type ma-
terials, especially at low temperature, it might be that
the electron-hole Coulomb interaction plays a significant
role in the electron localization.
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